DATE: August 24, 2023
TO: Potential Respondents
FROM: Carrie Stoeckert—Senior Construction Contract Coordinator
SUBJECT: Questions #2
RFCSP752-24-3594-14556CS
Union Corner Store Renovation-Chick Fil-A Relocation

1. I received the request below from one of our electrical subcontractors. I took some photos during the walk through but not to the detail needed from the required vendor. Please see below. Would it be possible to get back in the space to get this information?

   ANSWER: We are not able to conduct another site visit. Attached are pictures regarding the main panels with the serial numbers for your information.
with Class A Ground-fault Circuit Interrupter.

Caution: Do not connect circuit breaker to swimming pool
installed before adoption of the 1965 National Electrical Code.

Type A: El interruptor automático desconecta energía eléctrica
en los circuitos con fuente de alimentación estancada solamente.

Type B: No conecte el interruptor automático al equipo
instalados antes del año 1965.

Type C: No conecte el interruptor automático al equipo
con interruptor de circuito sin defecto de mise à la terre de
classe A. Les circuits d'alimentation mis à la terre uniquement.

FCC Notice: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class A digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does not, notify the manufacturer or its representative.
HCM73TSDWMD

TYPE 1 ENCLOSURE
GABINETE TIPO 1
COFFRET TYPE 1

For use with enclosure
Para utilizar con gabinete
Pour l'utilisation avec coffret

Made in USA
Fabriqué aux É.-U.
Hecho en EUA

Catalog or Assy. No./No. de catalogue ou d'assemb./
No. de catálogo o ens.

HCM73TSDWMD

HCM I - LINE
SQUARE D

UL
Listed
Electric Cabinet Front
Porte Frontal de Gabinete
Eléctrico
Face Avant du Coffret
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